
YEAR
PROPOSAL 

NO.
SPORT PROPOSAL NAME PG # INTENT DECISION

1971 2 Golf Principles Governing Financial Aid A1 To permit Tony Lema Memorial Award winners to participate in 
intercollegiate golf.

Defeated

1972 2 All Sports A1
To permit an institution to graduate or cancel financial aid at the 
end of the academic year if the student-athlete voluntarily 
withdraws from the sport.

Approved

1973 27 All Sports Summer Financial Aid A14
To apply the same financial aid policies to member institutions 
which conduct regular summer terms and those which conduct 
summer schools.

Approved

1973 29 All Sports Outside Financial Aid A15 To permit a student-athlete to receive outside financial 
assistance provided the award meets certain criteria.

Approved

1973 39 All Sports One-Year Awards A20 To limit financial aid awards to a period of one year. Approved

1973 40 All Sports Non-Renewal of Aid A20
To require institutional procedures whereby a student-athlete 
may receive a hearing to contest the decision not to renew his 
financial aid.

Approved

1973 41 All Sports Limitations on Financial Aid Awards A20
To provide the means whereby limitations on the number of 
athletically related financial aid awards may be enacted.

Approved

1973 42 All Sports Financial Aid Limitations A21
To establish limitations on the number of athletically related 
financial aid awards and athletically recruited participants in 
NCAA recognized sports.

Approved

1973 43 Basketball Basketball Award Limitations A24
To lower the awards limitation for Division I basketball from 13 
to 12 for the maximum additional awards in effect the same 
year.

Approved

1973 44 Football Football Award Limitations A24
To raise the awards limitations for Division I football from 30 to 
35 maximum initial awards per year and from 75 to 80 maximum 
additional awards in effect the same year.

Defeated

1973 45 All Sports Financial Aid A24
To provide for further limitations upon the value of financial aid 
awards, and enable subdivisions of the general membership to 
enact such limitations.

Approved

1973 46 All Sports Determination of Financial Need A25 To establish procedures for awarding financial aid on the basis of 
the individual recipient's need.

Defeated

1973 47 All Sports Financial Need A26
To provide for a more equitable financial aid program based on 
need regardless of the variance in board and room costs among 
NCAA institutions.

Defeated

1973 116 Football and Basketball Financial Aid Limitations A64

To amend proposal No. 42 to exclude football and basketball 
from an annual limit on the value of the initial financial aid 
awards and the annual limit on the number of additional financial 
aid awards.

Defeated

1973 117 All Sports Financial Aid Limitations A65

To amend proposal no. 42 to allow an institution to provide 
financial aid to other student-athletes in the respective sports 
provided that the maximum number of additional student-
athletes receiving any form of financial aid together with any 
other countable players does not exceed the number in their 
respective sport's column.

Approved

1974 36 All Sports Financial Aid-- Summer School A20
To limit financial aid for the summer school or term to student-
athletes who are eligible for admission during the next regular 
term of the academic year.

Defeated

1974 37 All Sports
Financial Aid-- Special 
Arrangements

A20
To clarify the application of the "special benefit" rule to relatives 
and other friends of the student-athlete as well as the student-
athlete himself.

Approved

1974 38 All Sports Financial Aid-- Expenses A20
To permit institutional payment of expenses of a student-
athlete's wife in attending a certified postseason football game in 
which her husband is eligible to compete.

Tabled

1974 39 All Sports Limitations on Grants-In-Aid A20 To free Division III members from all provisions of Bylaw 5. Approved

1974 40 All Sports Maximum Awards Table A21 To free Division II members from NCAA limitations on the 
number of financial aid awards for student-athletes.

Withdrawn

1974 41 All Sports Limitations on Grants-In-Aid A21

To exempt from counting the recruited student-athlete who does 
not receive institution financial assistance; make more secure the 
number limitations on financial aid by requiring that a recruited 
student-athlete must be counted if he receives financial aid as 
defined by O.I. 500, and provide more flexibility in the sports of 
football and basketball by using the dollar equivalency 
calculation as opposed to the individual student-athlete counting 
procedure.

Defeated
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1974 42 All Sports Countable Players A22 To count only those student-athletes receiving financial aid based 
in any degree upon their athletic ability.

Withdrawn

1974 43 All Sports Maximum Awards-- Other Sports A23
To eliminate the maximum initial awards limitations and apply an 
overall limit on the number of awards which may be in effect at 
any one time in sports other than football or basketball.

Approved

1974 44 All Sports Limitations on Grants-In-Aid A24
To provide for a different computational basis for initial financial 
aid awards made to transfer students from junior colleges.

Withdrawn

1974 45 Basketball Limitations on Grants-In-Aid A24

To simplify the counting procedure in basketball by eliminating 
the dollar-value or equivalency factor, thereby placing both the 
initial and additional awards counting procedures on the same 
basis and providing for an overall total for the sport, including 
initial grants.

Approved

1974 46 Football Limitations on Grants-In-Aid A25

To simplify the counting procedure in football by eliminating the 
dollar-value or equivalency factor, thereby placing both the initial 
and additional awards counting procedures on the same basis 
and providing for an overall total for the sport, including initial 
grants.

Approved

1974 47 Basketball Maximum Awards-- Basketball A25
To eliminate the maximum initial awards limits after September 
1, 1997, and apply an overall limit on the number of awards 
which may be in effect at any one time.

Defeated

1974 48 Football Maximum Awards-- Football A25 To eliminate the maximum initial awards limits after September 
1, 1997.

Defeated

1974 49 Basketball Maximum Awards Table A26

To maintain the present initial awards limit, but eliminate the 12 
additional award feature to reduce the inherent "run off" feature 
of the present rule while confirming the present overall limit of 
18.

Approved

1974 50 Football Maximum Awards Table A26

To maintain the initial awards feature, but increase it by five to 
provide a more realistic opportunity of maintaining a football 
squad at the allowable 105 level; further, eliminate the 75 
additional award feature to reduce the inherent "run off" feature 
of the present rule while confirming the present overall limit of 
105.

Approved

1974 51 Football Maximum Awards-- Football A26
To permit institutions with fewer than 75 awards in effect during 
the fall term of 1974 to award sufficient initial grants-in-aid to 
increase their total number to 105.

Defeated

1974 114 Football and Basketball Limitations on Grants-In-Aid A64 To amend proposal no. 45 and proposal no. 49 by combining 
them into a single amendment.

Approved

1974 115 Football and Basketball Limitations on Grants-In-Aid A65 To amend proposal no. 46 and proposal no. 50 by combining 
them into a single amendment.

Approved

1975 1 All Sports Amateurism-- Scholarships A1

To confirm the existing interpretation that a student's 
acceptance of scholarships and educational grants-in-aid 
administered by his educational institution does not jeopardize 
his eligibility at NCAA member institutions.

Approved

1975 78 Football and Basketball
Initial Awards-- Football and 
Basketball

A42
To require that when a student-athlete first becomes a countable 
in the sport of football or basketball, he shall be recorded in the 
initial award category.

Approved

1975 81 Football Maximum Awards A43
To provide added flexibility to the current limitations regarding 
initial awards in the sport of football, without increasing the 
number of initial awards permitted in a two-year period.

Defeated

1975 82 Football and Basketball Maximum Awards A43

To eliminate the initial awards limits in the sports of football and 
basketball in Division I and to retain the present limitations on 
the total number of awards which may be in effect at any one 
time in those sports.

Defeated

1975 84 Basketball Maximum Awards A44

To eliminate the initial awards limits in the sport of basketball in 
Divisions I and II; to apply an overall limit on the value of awards 
which may be in effect at any one time in the sport of basketball, 
and to delete paragraphs (d) and (f) in view of those changes.

Defeated

1975 85
All Sports except 

Football and Basketball
Maximum Awards A46

To limit the amount of individual athletically related financial aid 
awards to tuition and fees for all sports except football and 
basketball.

Defeated

1975 86 Water Polo Maximum Awards A46
To combine swimming and water polo grants for a total of 
nineteen awards, similar to the manner in which cross country 
and track awards are combined.

Defeated

1975 91 All Sports Financial Aid Definition A48
To exempt legitimate, repayable loans, under the specified 
conditions, from the financial aid definitions as used in Bylaw 5.

Approved

1975 92 All Sports Financial Aid-- Employment A48

To clarify that during any term, including summer sessions, 
athletically related financial aid received by a student-athlete for 
that term, in combination with income from employment, 
cannot exceed commonly accepted educational expenses.

Approved

1975 1 All Sports Financial Aid A1
To specify that no financial aid may be awarded based on a 
student's athletic ability.

Withdrawn



1975 2 All Sports Financial Aid A1

To limit unearned financial aid to room, board and tuition and to 
specify that all other aid up to the amount permitted for 
"commonly accepted educational expenses" must be based on a 
showing of need by the recipient.

Tabled

1975 3 All Sports Financial Aid A2
To contract the definition of "commonly accepted educational 
expenses" by eliminating course-related supplies, books and 
incidental expenses.

Defeated

1975 4 Financial Aid A3
To contract the definition of "commonly accepted educational 
expenses" by eliminating course-related supplies and incidental 
expenses.

Approved

1975 7
All Sports except 

Football and Basketball
Maximum Awards A5

To limit the amount of individual athletically related financial aid 
awards to tuition and fees for all sports except football and 
basketball.

Defeated

1975 8
All Sports except 

Football and Basketball
Maximum Awards A6

To limit the amount of individual athletically related financial aid 
awards to tuition and fees for all sports except football and 
basketball and one other designated sport, and to establish limits 
on initial and total grants-in-aid in those sports.

Defeated

1975 9
All Sports except 

Football and Basketball
Maximum Awards A8

To reduce the number of financial aid awards (based on 
equivalencies) in each sport in Division I, expect football and 
basketball, by approximately 40 percent and impose an overall 
limit on the number of such awards which may be in effect at any 
one time.

Approved

1975 10
All Sports except 

Football and Basketball
Maximum Awards A8

To reduce the number of financial aid awards (based on 
equivalencies) in each sport, except football and basketball, by 
approximately one-third.

Withdrawn

1975 14 Football Maximum Awards A10 To reduce the number of initial and total financial aid awards in 
football in Division I.

Approved

1975 15 Football Maximum Awards A11
To eliminate initial awards in the sport of football in Division I 
and to establish more strict limitations on the number of awards 
which may be in effect the same year.

Defeated

1975 16 Football Maximum Awards A11
To eliminate initial awards in the sport of football in Division I 
and to reduce the number of awards which may be in effect at 
any one time from 105 to 75.

Defeated

1975 17 Football Maximum Awards A12

To eliminate the initial awards limit in the sport of football in 
Division I, to limit the value of financial aid awards in effect at any 
one time to 90 and to permit the counting of those awards on an 
equivalency basis.

Withdrawn

1975 18 Football Maximum Awards A13
To add flexibility to the current limitations regarding grants in the 
sport of football by eliminating initial awards while retaining the 
present overall limitation of 105.

Ruled out of order

1975 19 Football Maximum Awards A13
To provide flexibility to the current limitation regarding initial 
grants in the sport of football without increasing the number of 
initial grants permitted in a two-year period.

Ruled out of order

1975 20 Basketball Maximum Awards A13 To reduce the number of initial and total financial aid awards in 
basketball in Division I.

Approved

1975 21 Basketball Maximum Awards A14
To eliminate initial awards in the sport of basketball in Division I 
and to reduce the number of awards which may be in effect at 
any one time from 18 to 14.

Withdrawn

1975 22 Basketball Maximum Awards A14
To provide flexibility to the current limitation regarding initial 
grants in the sport of basketball while reducing the number of 
initial grants permitted in a two-year period.

Ruled out of order

1975 24
Swimming and Water 

Polo
Maximum Awards A16

To combine swimming and water polo grants similar to the 
manner in which cross country and track awards are combine.

Withdrawn

1976 100 All Sports Determination of Financial Need A44
To propose procedures for awarding financial aid on the basis of 
the individual recipient's need in accordance with the resolution 
(No. 6) adopted by the 2nd Special NCAA Convention.

Defeated

1976 101 All Sports Financial Aid A44

To permit a student-athlete to receive aid based on need in 
excess of 'commonly accepted educational expenses' and to 
specify that such excess aid shall not be counted in determining 
equivalencies.

Defeated

1976 102 All Sports Financial Aid A45
To exclude government grants, including the Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grants, from being considered as part of the 
maximum allowable financial aid under Constitution 3-1-(f).

Withdrawn

1976 103 All Sports Financial Aid A45
To exempt BEOG awards from being included in the computation 
of the maximum allowable financial aid under Constitution 3-1-
(f).

Withdrawn

1976 109 All Sports Financial Aid A47
To permit the withdrawal of a grant-in-aid for a student-athlete 
who voluntarily withdraws from a sport for his own personal 
reasons at the end of that term.

Approved

1976 110 All Sports Financial Aid A48 To specify that financial aid described in Constitution 3-1-(f) is 
limited to a maximum period of five years.

Approved



1976 112 All Sports Maximum Awards A48

to allow from a gradual process in reducing grants-in-aid in sports 
other than football and basketball, enabling an institution to 
awards aid to incoming prospects in those sports without 
jeopardizing continuation of aid to student-athletes enrolled 
prior to August 15, 1975.

Defeated

1976 113
All Sports except 

Football and Basketball
Maximum Awards A49

To delay the effective date of the reduced maximum award 
limitations in sports other than football and basketball for one 
year.

Defeated

1976 114 Football Maximum Awards A50
To eliminate the limitation on the number of awards which may 
be in effect in the same year in the sport of football while 
retaining the present limitation of 30 initial awards per year.

Defeated

1976 115 Basketball Maximum Awards A50
To eliminate initial awards in the sport of basketball while 
retaining the present limitation of 15 awards which may be in 
effect in the same year.

Approved

1976 116 Gymnastics Maximum Awards A51 To increase the maximum awards limitation in gymnastics from 
seven to ten.

Defeated

1976 118 Swimming Maximum Awards A51
To increase from 11 to 14 the number of awards which may be in 
effect at any one time in the sport of swimming in Division I.

Defeated

1976 119 Tennis Maximum Awards A51 To increase the maximum awards limitation in tennis from five to 
six.

Defeated

1976 120 Wrestling Maximum Awards A52 To establish initial awards in wrestling and specify limitations on 
such awards.

Defeated

1976 124
All Sports except 

Football and Basketball
Definition of Financial Aid A53

To exempt non-institutional monies (e.g., SEOG, Model Cities, 
Pullman Foundation, etc.) from inclusion when computing the 
equivalency factor for sports other than football and basketball.

Defeated

1976 125 All Sports Financial Aid-- Equivalencies A54
To establish that the limitation on expenses for books shall be on 
the net cost to the university as indicated.

Defeated

1977 38 Football Maximum Awards-- Division IA 
Football

A23 To establish maximum awards limitations in football for a new 
Division IA.

Out of order due to 
action on No. 37

1977 47 All Sports Determination of Financial Need A28

To specify that student-athletes in all sports at Division I and 
Division II member institutions shall be awarded financial aid only 
on the basis of need, except for tuition and mandatory fees, and 
to establish procedures for determination of financial need. 

Defeated

1977 49 All Sports Financial Aid Limitations A32

To specify that athletically related financial aid awarded to 
student-athletes in all sports at Division I and Division II member 
institutions shall be limited to tuition and mandatory fees, 
without restricting the ability of student-athletes to receive other 
institutional financial aid, awarded without regard to their 
athletic ability, up to the maximum of commonly accepted 
educational expenses.

Defeated

1977 50 All Sports Determination of Financial Need A33

To specify that student-athletes in all sports other than football 
and basketball at Division I and Division II member institutions 
shall be awarded financial aid only on the basis of need, except 
for tuition and mandatory fees, and to establish procedures for 
determination of financial need; to exempt from the Bylaw 5 
counting procedure a recruited athlete in sports other than 
football and basketball who is receiving financial aid not based 
upon his athletic ability; to adjust the Division I maximum awards 
provisions to permit the specified number of awards in each 
sport to those student-athletes receiving tuition and mandatory 
fees pursuant to the proposed need formula and an equal 
number of awards in each sport to those recruited student-
athletes receiving financial aid not based on their athletic ability 
pursuant to the proposed Bylaw 5-4-(d).

Approved with 
Amendment

1977 51 All Sports Determination of Financial Need A37

To specify that student-athletes in all sports other than football 
and basketball at Division I and Division II member institutions 
shall be awarded financial aid only on the basis of need in the 
same manner as all other students at those institutions, and to 
establish procedures for determination of financial need.

Defeated

1977 52 All Sports Financial Aid Definition A38
To reinstate course-related supplies and incidental expenses in 
the definition of "commonly accepted educational expenses" as 
applied to football and basketball only.

Defeated

1977 53 All Sports Financial Aid Definition A38

To permit a student-athlete to receive the use of books and to 
receive the nonexpendable supplies, and to specify that the fees 
included in the definition of "commonly accepted educational 
expenses" must be mandatory fees.

Defeated



1977 54 All Sports Financial Aid-- Admissions A39

To eliminate the practice of offering letters of intent and written 
offers of financial aid to prospective student-athletes before they 
have the latest available official transcript of their academic 
record on file in the institutions admissions office for 
determination of admissibility.

Defeated

1977 55 All Sports Financial Aid-- BEOG Grants A39

To exempt BEOG awards from being included in the computation 
of the maximum allowable financial aid under Constitution 3-1-(f)-
1, provided the maximum when added to the BEOG award does 
not exceed the U.S. Office of Education-approved "cost of 
education" at the member institution.

Approved

1977 56
All Sports except 

Football and Basketball
Financial Aid Definition A40

To exempt governmental moneys (primarily SEOG) from 
inclusion when computing the equivalency factor for sports other 
than football and basketball

Approved with 
Amendment

1977 57 All Sports Financial Aid Definition A41

To permit students in the equivalency-grant sports who are not 
receiving maximum aid to obtain on-campus employment 
without the income from such employment being included when 
computing the equivalency factor in those sports.

Defeated

1977 58
All Sports except 

Football and Basketball
Maximum Awards-- Division I A41

To retain the total limitation of 80 financial aid awards in all 
sports other than football and basketball (based on 
equivalencies), but to eliminate sport-by-sport limitations.

Defeated

1977 59
All Sports except 

Football and Basketball
Maximum Awards-- Division I A42

To reduce the number of financial aid awards (based on 
equivalencies) which may be in effect at any one time in all 
sports other than football and basketball from 80 to 70.

Approved

1977 60 Baseball Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Baseball

A43 To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I baseball 
from 13 to 16.

Defeated

1977 61 Cross Country and 
Track

Maximum Awards-- Division I Track A43 To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I cross 
country and track from 14 to 18.

Defeated

1977 62 Cross Country and 
Track

Maximum Awards-- Division I Track A43 To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I cross 
country and track from 14 to 17.

Defeated

1977 63 Golf Maximum Awards-- Division I Golf A43 To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I golf 
from five to six.

Defeated

1977 64 Swimming Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Swimming

A44 To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I 
swimming from 11 to 15.

Defeated

1977 65 Tennis Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Tennis

A44 To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I tennis 
from five to six.

Defeated

1977 66 Volleyball Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Volleyball

A44 To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I 
volleyball from five to seven.

Defeated

1977 67 Water polo Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Water polo

A44 To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I water 
polo from five to seven.

Defeated

1977 68 Wrestling Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Wrestling

A45 To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I 
wrestling from 11 to 15.

Defeated

1977 69 Football Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Football

A45 To reduce the number of initial and total financial aid awards in 
football in Division I.

Defeated

1977 70 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Football

A46
To eliminate initial awards in the sport of football in Division I 
and to reduce the number of total financial aid awards which 
may be in effect in the same year from 95 to 90.

Defeated

1977 71 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Football

A46

To eliminate the limitation on the number of awards which may 
be in effect in the same year in the sport of football in Division I, 
while retaining the present limitation of 30 initial awards per 
year and limiting the number of fifth-year ("red-shirt") awards to 
10 at any time.

Defeated

1977 72 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Football

A47
To eliminate initial awards in the sport of football in Division I 
and to increase the number of total financial aid awards which 
may be in effect in the same year from 95 to 105.

Defeated

1977 73 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Football

A47

to increase the number of total financial aid awards which may 
ne in effect in the same year in Division I football from 95 to 105 
while retaining the present limitation of 30 initial awards per 
year.

Defeated

1977 74 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Football

A47
To eliminate initial awards in the sport of football in Division I 
while retaining the present limitation of 95 awards which may ne 
in effect in the same year.

Defeated

1977 75 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Football

A48
To increase the number of initial awards in Division I football 
from 30 to 40 per year while retaining the present limitation of 
95 awards which may be in effect the same year.

Defeated

1977 76 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Football

A48

To provide flexibility to the current limitation regarding initial 
grants in the sport of football in Division I without increasing the 
number of initial grants permitted in a two-year period and 
without increasing the present limitation of 95 awards which 
may be in effect in the same year.

Defeated

1977 77 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Football

A49
To specify that the Council may grant an exception permitting an 
institution to exceed the limitation on initial awards in Division I 
football in a given year.

Defeated



1977 78 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Football

A49
To exempt from counting against the limitation of 95 awards in 
effect in the same year in Division I football an eligible football 
player in his fifth year who is not on the squad.

Withdrawn

1978 1 All Sports Financial Aid-- Loans A1
To confirm that legitimate loans, under the specified conditions, 
are not considered accountable financial aid for the purposes of 
this provision.

Approved

1978 48 All Sports Financial Aid-- BEOG A33
To exempt BEOG awards from inclusion in the computation of 
maximum allowable financial aid in the same manner as other 
governmental grants for education purposes.

Defeated

1978 49 All Sports Financial Aid-- BEOG A33

To permit the combination of a student-athlete's BEOG award 
and his institutional aid to reach the value of tuition, fees, room 
and board, plus the amount assigned to miscellaneous expenses 
under the BEOG "cost of education" formula.

Approved

1978 51 All Sports Financial Aid Definition A34

To permit married student-athletes and/or those with 
dependents to receive the same amount of financial aid provided 
under such circumstances to nonathletes enrolled in the 
institution.

Defeated

1978 52 All Sports Financial Aid Definition A34
To permit student-athlete the use of books and use of 
nonexpendable supplies and to specify that the permissible fees 
must be mandatory fees.

Approved

1978 53 All Sports Financial Aid-- Renewal A35
To eliminate requirement for notification and hearing 
opportunity related to renewal of financial aid in light of present 
legislation limiting financial aid awards to a period of one year.

Withdrawn

1978 57 Equivalency Sports Maximum Awards-- Equivalencies A37

To establish a fixed tuition charge in the equivalency 
computational method and to permit institutions to subsidize 
any tuition over that amount without the subsidy being counted 
in the equivalency calculation.

Withdrawn

1978 58 All Sports Determination of Financial Need A39

To specify that student-athletes in all sports other than football 
and basketball at Division I and Division II member institutions 
shall be awarded financial aid only on the basis of need, except 
for tuition and mandatory fees, and to establish procedures for 
determination of financial need.

Defeated

1978 59 All Sports Maximum Awards-- Division I A40

To adjust the Division I maximum awards provisions to permit 
the specified number of awards in each sport to those student-
athletes receiving tuition and mandatory fees pursuant to the 
proposed need formula and an equal number of awards in each 
sport to those recruited student-athletes receiving financial aid 
not based on their athletic ability pursuant to the proposed 
Bylaw 5-4-(d), thus replacing equivalency limitations in those 
sports with "head-count" limits.

Withdrawn

1978 60
All Sports except 

Football and Basketball
Maximum Awards-- Division I A41

To retain the sport-by-sport limitations on financial aid awards in 
sports other than football and basketball in Division I (based on 
equivalencies) but to eliminate the total limitation of 80.

Withdrawn

1978 61 Baseball
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Baseball

A42
To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division baseball 
from 13 to 18.

Defeated

1978 62
Cross Country and 

Track
Maximum Awards-- Division I Track A42

To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I cross 
country and track from 14 to 21.

Defeated

1978 63 Fencing
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Fencing

A42
To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I fencing 
from five to 10.

Defeated

1978 64 Gymnastics
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Gymnastics

A42
To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I 
gymnastics from seven to 11.

Defeated

1978 65 Ice Hockey
Maximum Awards-- Division I Ice 
Hockey

A42
To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I ice 
hockey from 20 to 23.

Defeated

1978 66 Lacrosse
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Lacrosse

A43
To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I lacrosse 
from 14 to 21.

Defeated

1978 67 Skiing Maximum Awards-- Division I Skiing A43
To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I skiing 
from seven to 10.

Withdrawn

1978 68 Soccer
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Soccer

A44
To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I soccer 
from 11 to 17.

Withdrawn

1978 69 Swimming
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Swimming

A44
To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I 
swimming from 11 to 15.

Withdrawn

1978 70 Tennis
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Tennis

A44
To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I tennis 
from five to six.

Defeated

1978 71 Volleyball
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Volleyball

A44
To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I 
volleyball from five to 12.

Withdrawn

1978 72 Water Polo
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Water Polo

A45
To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I water 
polo from five to 14.

Withdrawn



1978 73 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Football

A45

to increase the number of total financial aid awards which may 
be in effect in the same year in Division I football from 95 to 105 
while retaining the present limitation of 30 initial awards per 
year.

Defeated

1978 74 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Football

A45

To provide flexibility to the current limitation regarding initial 
grants in the sport of football in Division I while retaining the 
present limitation of 95 awards which may be in effect in the 
same year.

Defeated

1978 75 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-AA 
Football

A46

To establish maximum awards limitations for the proposed 
Division I-AA Football classification, with the initial limit (30) 
based on head count and the overall limit (75) based on 
equivalencies.

Withdrawn

1979 70 All Sports Financial Aid Definition A71
To permit a student-athlete the use of required books, use of 
required equipment and required supplies; to specify that the 
permissible fees must be mandatory fees.

Defeated

1979 71 All Sports Financial Aid-- Summer School A72

To permit the award of countable financial aid to an eligible 
student-athlete to attend the summer sessions(s) at the 
awarding institution prior to his initial fall term at that institution, 
provided he has been accepted for admission prior to enrollment 
in the summer session(s).

Withdrawn

1979 75 All Sports Determination of Financial Need A76

To specify that student-athletes in all sports other than football 
and basketball at Division I and Division II member institutions 
shall be awarded financial aid only on the basis of need, except 
fro tuition and mandatory fees, and to establish procedures for 
determination of financial need.

Defeated

1979 76 All Sports Financial Aid Limitations A76

To specify that student-athletes in all sports other than football 
and basketball at Division I and Division II member institutions 
may be awarded tuition and mandatory fees but that any other 
financial aid or income must be available to all students and 
administered on the same basis for all students; further, the 
amount of such additional aid, when combined with the athletic 
grant, may not exceed "commonly accepted educational 
expenses".

Withdrawn

1979 77 All Sports Maximum Awards-- Division I A77

To adjust the Division I maximum awards provisions to permit 
the specified number of awards in each sport to those student-
athletes receiving tuition and mandatory fees pursuant to the 
proposed need formula and an equal number of awards in each 
sport to those recruited student-athletes receiving financial aid 
not based on their athletic ability pursuant to the proposed 
Bylaw 5-4-(d), thus replacing equivalency limitations in those 
sports with "head-count" limits.

Withdrawn and Moot

1979 78 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-A 
Football

A78

To provide flexibility in the current limitation regarding initial 
grants in the sport of football in Division I-A while retaining the 
present limitation of 95 awards which may be in effect in the 
same year.

Defeated

1979 79 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-AA 
Football

A79

To establish new maximum awards limitations in Division I-AA 
football; 30 initial awards, based on number ("head-count"), and 
70 awards in effect in the same year, based on value 
(equivalencies).

Moot

1979 80 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-AA 
Football

A80

To establish new maximum awards limitations in Division I-AA 
football; 30 initial awards, based on number ("head-count"), and 
75 awards in effect in the same year, based on value 
(equivalencies), which may be distributed to no more than 95 
student-athletes.

Approved

1979 82 Equivalency Sports Maximum Awards--Equivalencies A81

To establish a maximum amount ($800) for tuition and fees in 
the equivalency computational method and to permit member 
institutions to subsidize any tuition over the amount without the 
subsidy being counted in the equivalency calculation.

Defeated

1979 83 Ice Hockey Maximum Awards-- Ice Hockey A82

To exempt from the ice hockey award limitations in Divisions I 
and II an award reassigned when a student-athlete leaves the 
institution to join his nation's Olympic hockey team and the 
award granted to that student-athlete when he re-enrolls at the 
institution.

Defeated

1980 56 All Sports Financial Aid Definition A33 To increase the maximum grant-in-aid allowance by adding a $50 
per month incidental fee.

Defeated

1980 57 All Sports Financial Aid-- Summer School A34 To permit an incoming student-athlete to receive financial aid 
during the summertime prior to his freshman year.

Defeated

1980 58 All Sports Financial Aid-- Summer School A35

To permit the award of countable financial aid to an eligible 
student-athlete to attend the summer session(s) at the awarding 
institution prior to his initial fall term at that institution, provided 
he has been accepted for admission prior to enrollment in the 
summer session(s).

Withdrawn



1980 59 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-AA 
Football

A35

To reduce the maximum awards limitation in Division I-AA 
football from 75 to 70 (based on equivalencies) and to reduce the 
number of student-athletes to whom those awards may be 
distributed from 95 to 90.

Withdrawn

1980 62 Equivalency Sports Maximum Awards-- Equivalencies A37

To establish a maximum amount ($800) for tuition and fees in  
computing equivalency and to permit member institutions to 
subsidize tuition over the amount without the subsidy being 
counted in the equivalency calculation.

Defeated

1980 63 Equivalency Sports Maximum Awards-- Equivalencies A38

To permit a single tuition and fees equivalency computation for 
each Division I and Division II member institution which has 
different tuition and fees charges for in-state and out-of-state 
students.

Defeated

1981 38 All Sports Financial Aid Based on Need A26

To specify that student-athletes at Division I and Division II 
member institutions shall be awarded financial aid only on the 
basis of need, except for tuition and fees and required course-
related books, and to establish a Financial Aid Committee.

Defeated

1981 40 All Sports Financial Aid Definition A29 To increase the maximum grant-in-aid allowance by adding a $50 
per month for incidental expenses.

Defeated

1981 41 All Sports Financial Aid-- Summer School A29

To permit the award of countable financial aid to an eligible 
student-athlete to attend the summer session(s) at the awarding 
institution prior to his initial fall term at that institution, provided 
he has been unconditionally accepted for admission prior to 
enrollment in the summer session(s).

Defeated

1981 42 Football Initial Awards-- Division I-A Football A30 To eliminate the limit on initial awards in the sport of football in 
Division I-A.

Withdrawn

1981 43 Football Initial Awards-- Division I-A Football A30

To permit an institution tin Division I-A Football to award a 
maximum of five financial aid awards to student-athletes who 
have completed three academic years and otherwise would be 
eligible but who have discontinued participation in the sport of 
football.

Defeated

1981 44 Football Maximum Awards-- Division I-AA 
Football

A31 To reduce the maximum awards limitation in Division I-AA 
Football from 75 to 60.

Withdrawn

1981 45 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-AA 
Football

A31

To reduce the maximum awards limitation in Division I-AA 
Football from 75 to 70 (based on equivalencies) and to reduce 
the number of student-athletes to whom those awards may be 
distributed from 95 to 90.

Withdrawn

1981 46
All Sports except 

Football and Basketball
Maximum Awards-- Division I A32

To reduce the maximum number of awards in Division I in sports 
other than football and basketball by approximately 25 percent.

Approved

1981 49 Equivalency Sports Maximum Awards-- Equivalencies A34 To increase the maximum figure used for books in calculating 
equivalencies from $150 to $200.

Approved

1982 69 All Sports Financial Aid Definition A44 To increase the maximum grant-in-aid allowance by adding $50 
per month for incidental expenses.

Defeated

1982 70 All Sports Financial Aid-- Summer School A45 To increase the maximum grant-in-aid allowance by adding $25 
per month for incidental expenses.

Defeated

1982 71 All Sports Financial Aid--Summer School A46

To permit the award of countable financial aid to an eligible 
student-athlete to attend the summer session(s) at the awarding 
institution prior to the student's initial fall term at that 
institution, provided the student has been unconditionally 
accepted for admission prior to enrollment in the summer 
session(s).

Defeated

1982 72 All Sports Financial Aid--Summer School A46
To permit an incoming student-athlete to receive financial aid 
during the summertime prior to the student's freshman year 
under the specified circumstances.

Approved

1982 73 All Sports Financial Aid-- Pell Grants A46

To conform the name of the grant program to recent changes in 
the law and to permit a student-athlete who receives a Pell Grant 
as well as institutionally administered financial assistance to 
receive a maximum combined total amount which does not 
exceed the value of tuition, fees, room and board and required 
course-related books, plus the lesser of $900 or the 
miscellaneous expense portion of the student-athlete's Pell 
Grant.

Approved

1982 74 All Sports Financial Aid-- Income A47

To permit student-athletes in the sport of football or basketball 
who have completed their seasons of intercollegiate competition 
in their sport to participate in and receive income from 
postseason athletic events.

Defeated

1982 75 Women's Sports
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Women's Sports

A48

To establish specific financial aid limitations for women's sports 
in Division I, based on value (equivalencies) in all sports except 
basketball, golf, gymnastics, tennis and volleyball, which are 
based on number (head count).

Approved

1982 78 All Sports Financial Aid Limitations A51

To specify that athletically related financial aid awarded to 
student-athletes in sports other than basketball and football at 
Division I member institutions and all sports at Division II 
member institutions shall be limited to tuition and mandatory 
fees, without restricting the ability of student-athletes to receive 
other institutional financial aid, awarded without regard to their 
athletic ability.

Defeated



1982 79 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-A 
Football

A53

To permit an institution in Division I-A Football to award a 
maximum of five financial aid awards to student-athletes who 
have completed three academic years and otherwise would be 
eligible but who have discontinued participation in the sport of 
football.

Defeated

1982 80 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-AA 
Football

A53

To reduce the maximum awards limitation in Division I-AA 
Football from 75 to 65 (based on equivalencies) and to reduce 
the number of student-athletes to whom those awards may be 
distributed from 95 to 85.

Withdrawn

1983 35 All Sports Financial Aid-- Pell Grants A27
To exempt Pell Grant awards from the limitation on the financial 
aid that a student-athlete may receive under NCAA legislation.

Withdrawn

1983 36 All Sports Financial Aid-- Pell Grants A27

To permit a student-athlete who receives a Pell Grant, as well as 
institutionally administered financial assistance, to receive a 
maximum combined total amount that does not exceed the 
value of tuition, fees, room and board, and required course-
related books plus $900.

Defeated

1983 37 All Sports Financial Aid-- Summer School A27
To permit an incoming student-athlete to receive financial aid 
during the summertime prior to the student's freshman year.

Defeated

1983 38 All Sports Bylaw 6 Financial Aid A28
To accept certain honorary awards for outstanding academic 
achievement from the definition of financial aid set forth in 
Bylaw 6.

Approved

1983 39 Equivalency Sports Maximum Awards-- Equivalencies A29
To exclude financial aid that is not based in any degree upon 
athletic ability from counting against an institution's maximum 
awards permitted in an "equivalency" sport.

Defeated

1983 40 Equivalency Sports Maximum Awards-- Equivalencies A30

To establish a maximum amount ($1,000) for tuition and fees in 
the equivalency computational method and to permit member 
institutions to subsidize any tuition over the amount without the 
subsidy being counted in the equivalency calculation.

Defeated

1983 41 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-A 
Football

A31

To establish a limit of 50 on the number of initial awards which 
may be made in any two-year period and to reduce the 
maximum awards limitation from 95 to 80 in Division I-A 
Football.

Defeated

1983 42 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-A 
Football

A31

To permit an institution in Division I-A Football to award a 
maximum of five financial aid awards to student-athletes who 
have completed three academic years and otherwise would be 
eligible but who have discontinued participation in the sport of 
football.

Defeated

1983 43 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-A 
Football

A32

To permit the replacement of a financial aid award for a football 
player at a Division I-A football institution who graduates at 
midyear by granting an initial financial aid award to be counted 
toward the limit on initial awards for the following academic 
year.

Approved

1983 44 Football Maximum Awards-- Division I-AA 
Football

A32 to reduce the maximum awards limitation in Division I-AA 
football from 75 to 65 (based on equivalencies).

Approved with 
Amendment

1983 45 Women's Sports
Multiple-Sport Participants-- 
Women

A33

To specify that a woman who is counted in the maximum awards 
limitations and practices or competes in volleyball and one or 
more other sports (other than basketball) shall be counted in 
volleyball.

Approved with 
Amendment

1983 46 Women's Sports
Multiple-Sport Participants-- 
Women

A34

To specify that a woman who is counted in the maximum awards 
limitations and practices or competes in field hockey and one or 
more other sports (other than basketball) shall be counted in 
field hockey.

Withdrawn

1984 49 All Sports Financial Aid Limitation A57
To remove the definition of commonly accepted educational 
expenses rom the constitution and place it in the bylaws.

Defeated

1984 50 All Sports Financial Aid-- Pell Grants A58

To permit a student-athlete who receives a Pell Grant, as well as 
institutionally administered financial assistance, to receive a 
maximum combined total amount that does not exceed the 
value of tuition, fees, room and board, and required course-
related books, plus $900.

Approved

1984 51 All Sports Financial Aid-- Summer School A58
To permit an incoming student-athlete to receive financial aid 
during the summertime prior to the student's freshman year.

Defeated

1984 52 All Sports Financial Aid-- Board and Room A59

To exclude the costs awarded to student-athletes living in the 
athletic dormitory or eating at the training table from the 
calculation of the averaged board and room costs of students 
living on campus for use in determining the amount of board and 
room allowance a student-athlete living off campus may receive.

Approved

1984 53 All Sports Financial Aid--Undergraduate 
Student-Athlete

A60 To permit a maximum of five years of financial aid to an 
undergraduate student-athlete in a six-year period.

Defeated



1984 54 All Sports Financial Aid-- Established Awards A60

To permit a student-athlete to receive an established financial aid 
award on the basis of the recipient's past performance, including 
athletic participation, provided the award is disbursed through 
the recipients institution for educational expenses, the recipients 
choice of institution is not restricted by the donor, the donor and 
awarding organization or individual are not representatives of 
the athletic interests or an athletics booster group of a member 
institution, the value of the award does not exceed $1,000 and it 
is award to the recipient for only one academic year and on only 
one occasion.

Defeated

1984 55 All Sports Income from Officiating A61

To exempt from the maximum allowable financial aid a student-
athlete can receive the amount received from officiating 
intramural contests at the student's institution at the rate 
normally contests at the student's institution at the rate normally 
paid by the institution for officiating all such contests.

Defeated

1984 56 All Sports Financial Aid-- Summer School A61

To authorize the Council to grant exceptions to institutions that 
bust curtail their summer terms to allow use of their facilities for 
the Olympic Games to permit them to provide them to provide 
financial aid to continuing student-athletes to attend summer 
school at other institutions.

Approved

1984 57 Equivalency Sports Maximum Awards-- Equivalencies A62
To exclude financial aid that is not based in any degree upon 
athletic ability from counting against an institution's maximum 
awards permitted in an "equivalency" sport.

Defeated

1984 58 Equivalency Sports Maximum Awards-- Equivalencies A62

To establish a maximum amount ($1,000) for tuition and fees in 
the equivalency computational method and to permit member 
institutions to subsidize any tuition over the amount without the 
subsidy being counted in the equivalency calculation.

Defeated

1984 59 Equivalency Sports Maximum Awards-- Equivalencies A64
To establish a method of making equivalency calculations 
utilizing a total dollar value based on in-state tuition and fees, on-
campus room and board, and books.

Defeated

1984 60 Equivalency Sports Maximum Awards-- Division I A64 To eliminate the overall limitation of 70 in the Division's men's 
equivalency sports.

Defeated

1984 61 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-A 
Football

A65

To establish a limit of 40 on the number of initial awards that 
may be made in any two-year period in Division I-A football and 
to eliminate the limit of 30 initial awards in any one year and the 
limit of 95 total awards in the sport.

Defeated

1984 62 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-AA 
Football

A65
To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I-AA 
football from 75 to 80 and to base the limitation on head count 
rather than equivalencies.

Withdrawn

1984 63 Football Maximum Awards-- Division I-AA 
Football

A66 To reduce the maximum awards limitation in Division I-AA 
football from 75 to 70 (based on equivalencies).

Approved

1984 64 Ice Hockey
Maximum Awards-- Men's Ice 
Hockey

A66
To remove the permitted 20 grants-in-aid in men's ice hockey 
from the overall limit of 70 in equivalency sports in Division I.

Defeated

1984 65 Women's Sports
Multiple-Sport Participants-- 
Women

A67

To specify that a woman who is counted in the maximum awards 
limitations and practices or competes in field hockey and one or 
more other sports (other than basketball) shall be counted in 
field hockey.

Approved

1985 45 All Sports Financial Aid Limitation A29

To remove the definition of commonly accepted educational 
expenses and the limitations on the total amount of financial aid 
in combination with funds from other sources that a student-
athlete may receive from the constitution and place them in the 
bylaws.

Defeated

1985 46 All Sports Financial Aid-- Pell Grants A32
To exempt Pell Grant awards from the limitation on the amount 
of financial aid that a student-athlete may receive under NCAA 
legislation.

Approved with 
Amendment

1985 47 All Sports Financial Aid-- Pell Grants A32

To permit a student-athlete who receives a Pell Grant, as well as 
institutionally administered financial assistance, to receive a 
maximum combined total amount that does not exceed the 
value of tuition, fees, room and board, and required course-
related books, plus $1,400.

Approved with 
Amendment

1985 48 All Sports Financial Aid Definition A33 To increase the maximum grant-in-aid allowance by adding $50 
per month for incidental expenses.

Defeated

1985 49 All Sports
Financial Aid-- Summer 
Employment Earnings

A33

To permit a student-athlete to receive legitimate summer 
employment earnings without total-dollar restrictions, even if 
the student is attending summer school as a recipient of 
institutional financial assistance.

Approved

1985 50 All Sports Financial Aid-- Summer School A34
To permit an incoming student-athlete to receive financial aid 
during the summertime prior to the student's freshman year.

Defeated

1985 51 All Sports
Financial Aid-- Undergraduate 
Student-Athlete

A35
To permit an undergraduate student-athlete to receive financial 
aid beyond the period of eligibility set forth in Bylaw 4-1 (five 
year rule).

Defeated

1985 52 All Sports Financial Aid-- Undergraduate 
Student-Athlete

A35 To permit a maximum of five years of financial aid to an 
undergraduate student-athlete in a six-year period.

Approved



1985 53 All Sports Financial Aid Renewal A36

To specify that a member institution is required to provide notice 
of renewal or nonrenewal of financial aid only to those student-
athletes who have remaining eligibility to compete in 
intercollegiate athletics.

Approved

1985 54 All Sports Financial Aid-- Government Grants A36

To permit a student-athlete to receive certain governmental 
grants that, in combination with the other types of financial aid 
listed in the legislation, do not exceed the value of tuition, fees, 
room and board, and required course-related books, plus $1,400.

Defeated

1985 55 All Sports Financial Aid-- Established Awards A36

To permit a student-athlete to receive an established financial aid 
award on the basis of the recipient's past performance, including 
athletics participation, provided the award is disbursed through 
the recipient's institution for educational expenses, the 
recipient's choice of institutions is not restricted by the donor, 
the donor and awarding organization or individual are not 
representatives of the athletics interest or an athletics booster 
group of a member institution, and provided the award is 
considered "Financial aid" per O.I 600, the recipient is considered 
a "countable player" per Bylaw 6-3 and the amount is applied to 
the maximum awards limitations for the sport in question per 
Bylaw 6.

Approved with 
Amendment

1985 56 All Sports Financial Aid-- Established Awards A38

To permit a student-athlete to receive an established financial aid 
award on the basis of the recipient's past performance, including 
athletic participation, provided the award is disbursed through 
the recipients institution for educational expenses, the recipient's 
choice of institutions is not restricted by the donor, the donor 
and awarding organization or individual are not representatives 
of the athletics interests or an athletic booster group of a 
member institution, the value of the award does not exceed 
$1,000 and it is awarded to the recipient for only one academic 
year and on only one occasion.

Moot

1985 57 All Sports Bylaw 6 Financial Aid A39
To include the definition of financial aid for Bylaw 6 purposes 
assistance that is awarded from outside sources under the 
conditions described in the amendment.

Defeated

1985 58 Equivalency Sports Maximum Awards-- Equivalencies A39

To establish in Division I a method of making equivalency 
calculations utilizing units for tuition and fees, room, board, and 
required course-related books; to count any financial aid 
received by a student-athlete in a category as a unit in that 
category; to limit a student to only one unit in a category, and to 
limit the total number of units in each category in a sport to the 
maximum awards limit for that sport.

Withdrawn

1985 59 Men's Equivalency 
Sports

Maximum Awards-- Division I A40 To eliminate the overall limitation of 70 in the Division's men's 
equivalency sports.

Approved

1985 60 Football Maximum Awards-- Division I-AA 
Football

A41 To increase the maximum awards limitation in Division I-AA 
football from 70 to 75 (based on equivalencies).

Defeated

1986 22 All Sports Financial Aid Limitation A15

To remove from the constitution and place in the bylaws the 
current definition of commonly accepted educational expenses 
and the limitations on the total amount of financial aid in 
combination with funds from other sources that a student-
athlete may receive, retaining a maximum limitation in the 
constitution.

Defeated

1986 23 All Sports Financial Aid-- Pell Grants A17
To exempt the full Pell Grant award from the limitation on the 
amount of financial aid that a student-athlete may receive under 
NCAA legislation.

Defeated

1986 24 All Sports Financial Aid-- Pell Grants A18

To permit a student-athlete who receives a Pell Grant, as well as 
institutionally administered financial assistance, to receive a 
maximum combined total amount that does not exceed the 
value of tuition, fees, room and board, and required course-
related books, plus $1,400.

Defeated

1986 25 All Sports
Financial Aid-- Undergraduate 
Student-Athlete

A18
To permit an undergraduate student-athlete to receive financial 
aid beyond the period of eligibility set forth in Bylaw 4-1 (five 
year rule).

Defeated

1986 26 All Sports Financial Aid-- Summer School A18
To permit an incoming student-athlete to receive financial aid 
during the summertime prior to the student's freshman year.

Defeated

1986 27 All Sports Financial Aid--Established Awards A20

To permit a student-athlete to receive an established financial aid 
award subject to the stipulated criteria, which would be modified 
to increase the permissible value of such an award and to permit 
its provision for an unlimited term.

Approved

1986 28 All Sports Financial Aid-- Honorary Awards A20

To permit a student-athlete to receive an honorary award for 
outstanding academic achievement in high school without its 
being included in the maximum allowable financial aid 
computation if the award is disbursed through a member 
institution.

Defeated



1986 29 Equivalency Sports Financial Aid-- Equivalencies A21

To permit athletes in the equivalency sports to work for 
departments of the university other than athletics, physical 
education and recreation, and not have compensation for this 
term-time employment counted toward the financial aid limits 
for those sports.

Defeated

1987 93 All Sports Financial Aid Limitations A70

To limit athletically related financial aid in Division I to tuition and 
fees in all sports except football, men's and women's basketball, 
ice hockey, and women's volleyball, with subsistence to be based 
on a showing of financial need, and to exclude such need-based 
financial aid from the financial aid limitations calculations.

Withdrawn

1987 94 Football Maximum Awards-- Division I-A 
Football

A70 To reduce from 30 to 25 the number of initial financial aid 
awards in Division I-A football.

Approved

1987 95 Basketball Maximum Awards-- Basketball A71 To reduce from 15 to 13 the number of financial aid awards in 
Division I men's and women's basketball.

Approved

1987 96 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-AA 
Football

A71
To reduce the maximum awards limitation in Division I-AA 
football from 70 to 65 in 1988 and to 60 in 1989 (based on 
equivalencies).

Defeated

1987 97 All Sports
Financial Aid Limitation-- Research 
Grant

A71
To permit a student-athlete to receive an established 
institutional research grant that would be exempt from the 
financial aid limitations set forth in Constitution 3-1-(g)-(1).

Approved

1988 24 All Sports Financial Aid Limitation-- Research 
Grant

A13 To exempt established institutional research grants from 
counting as institutional financial assistance.

Approved

1988 58 All Sports  Financial Aid-- Pell Grants A40
To exempt the entire Pell Grant award from the limitation on the 
amount of financial aid that a student-athlete may receive under 
NCAA legislation.

Defeated

1988 59 All Sports Financial Aid-- Pell Grants A40

To permit a Division I student-athlete who receives a Pell Grant, 
as well as institutionally administered financial assistance, to 
receive a maximum combined total amount that does not exceed 
the value of tuition, fees, room and board, and required course-
related books, plus $1,400.

Approved

1988 60 All Sports Financial Aid-- Course Supplies A41

To allow the institutional financial assistance awarded to student-
athletes to include course-related materials (e.g., computer discs, 
video cassettes, art supplies, laboratory supplies), provided a 
written statement from the appropriate academic officer 
indicating that the related materials are required for all students 
enrolled in the course is on file in the athletics department.

Approved with 
Amendment

1988 61 All Sports Financial Aid-- Course Supplies A42
To specify that a student-athlete's institutional financial 
assistance may include supplies required of all students in a 
course in which the student-athlete is enrolled.

Defeated

1988 62 All Sports Financial Aid-- Summer School A42

To permit the award of countable financial aid to an eligible 
student-athlete to attend the summer session(s) of the awarding 
institution, provided the student-athlete is admitted 
unconditionally to the awarding institution and is subject to the 
Association's transfer provisions.

Defeated

1988 63 Football Maximum Awards-- Division I-A, I-
AA Football

A43 To increase from 25 to 30 the annual limit on initial financial aid 
awards in Divisions I-A and I-AA football.

Approved with 
Amendment

1989 61 Football Maximum Awards-- Football 2
To establish an annual limit of 24 initial financial aid awards and 
to eliminate the annual limit of 95 on the toil number of financial 
aid awards.

Defeated

1989 62 Football Maximum Awards-- Football 2 To increase from 25 to 30 the number of initial financial aid 
awards that may be made to student-athletes.

Defeated

1989 63 Football Maximum Awards-- Football 2

To permit D1-A and 1-AA to award athletically related financial 
aid to a football student-athlete for the first time and exempt 
such aid from the initial grant limitation if the student-athlete has 
been in residence at the certifying institution for at least two 
academic years.

Approved

1989 65 Women's Volleyball
Maximum Awards-- Women's 
Volleyball

3
To permit the replacement of a midyear graduate without being 
required to count the award as a separate financial aid award.

Approved

1990 46 Football Maximum Awards-- Football 6

To permit members of Division I-A to award athletically related 
financial aid to a football student-athlete for the first time and 
exempt such aid from the initial grant limitation if the student-
athlete has been in residence at the certifying institution for at 
least two academic years.

Approved

1991 40
Football

Basketball
Equivalency Sports

Maximum Awards-- Division I-A and 
I-AA Football, Division I Basketball, 
and Division I Equivalency Sports

8

To reduce the number of permissible grant-in-aid in Division I 
sports by 10 percent, with graduated, three-year reduction on 
Division I-A Football and a graduated, two-year reduction in 
division I basketball.

Adopted

1991 41 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-A 
Football

9

To establish a maximum annual limit of 25 initial financial aid 
awards with no more than 46 maximum initial awards over any 
consecutive two year period in Division I-A Football and to 
eliminate the annual limit of 95 on the toil number of financial 
aid awards that may be in effect in the same years.

Defeated



1991 41-1 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-A 
Football

9

There shall be an annual limit of 25 on the number of initial 
counters during each academic year and a limit of 46 on the 
number of initial counters during any two consecutive academic 
years an annual limit of 95 on the total number of counters 
(including initials counters) in the sport of football at each 
Division I-A institution. 

Adopted

1991 42 Men's Ice Hockey
Financial Aid Limitations-- Men's Ice 
Hockey

9

In Division I ice hockey, to specify that a recruits student-athlete 
who receives institutional financial aid granted without regard in 
any degree to athletics ability does not have to be included in the 
maximum institutional financial aid limitations until the student-
athlete engages in varsity intercollegiate competition, provided 
the institution certifies the nonathletic basis of the student-
athletes admission an institutional financial aid; to specify that 
thee shall be an annual limit of 20 on the value of financial aid 
awards (equivalencies) to counters and an annual limit of 25 on 
the total number of counters, and specify that a multiple- sport 
participant who practices or competes in ice hockey and one or 
more other sports (other than football or basketball) shall be 
counted in men’s ice hockey.

Defeated

1991 43 Basketball Maximum Awards-- Basketball 10

In Division I men’s and women’s basketball, to establish a 
maximum initial awards limit of four during any two academic 
years and to eliminate the limitation on the total number of 
counters in those sports.

Withdrawn

1991 85 Equivalency Sports Minimum Equivalency Limits 11
To specify that a Division I institution shall not award financial aid 
with an equivalency of less than one-third (.33).

Withdrawn

1992 85-1 Equivalency Sports Minimum Equivalency Limits 11
To specify that a Division I institution shall not award financial aid 
with an equivalency of less than one-third (.33).

Withdrawn

1991 89 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-A and 
I-AA Football

To permit members of Division I-A and I-AA to award no more 
than one athletics grant-in-aid each year to a football student-
athlete and exempt such aid from the initial grant limitation of 
the student-athlete has been in residence at the certifying 
institution for at least two academic years.

Withdrawn

1992 62 Equivalency Sports
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Equivalency Sports-- Women

13

To delay the effective date f the 1991 Convention Proposal No. 
40 regarding the reduction of the number of grant-in-aid 
limitations in women's equivalency sports from August 1, 1993 to 
August 1, 1994.

Adopted

1992 63 Women's Basketball
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Women's Basketball

13

To delay the effective date f the 1991 Convention Proposal No. 
40 regarding the reduction of the number of grant-in-aid 
limitations in women's basketball from August 1, 1993 to August 
1, 1994.

Adopted

1992 65 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-A 
Football

14
To reduce from 25 to 21 the maximum annual limit on the initial 
counters during each academic year in the sport of football at 
each Division I-A institution.

Withdrawn

1992 65-0 Football
Maximum Awards-- Division I-A 
Football

14

To reinstate the maximum annual limit on the total number of 
counters (including initial counters) in sport of football while 
reducing the annual limit on the number of initial counters to 
2.1.

Moot

1992 74 Men's Ice Hockey
Financial Aid Limitations-- Men's Ice 
Hockey

14

In Division I ice hockey, to specify that a recruits student-athlete 
who receives institutional financial aid granted without regard in 
any degree to athletics ability does not have to be included in the 
maximum institutional financial aid limitations until the student-
athlete engages in varsity intercollegiate competition, provided 
the institution certifies the nonathletic basis of the student-
athletes admission an institutional financial aid; to specify that 
thee shall be an annual limit of 20 on the value of financial aid 
awards (equivalencies) to counters and an annual limit of 25 on 
the total number of counters, and specify that a multiple- sport 
participant who practices or competes in ice hockey and one or 
more other sports (other than football or basketball) shall be 
counted in men’s ice hockey.

Defeated

1993 27
Women's Equivalency 

Sports
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Women's Equivalency Sports

17
To maintain the grant-in-aid limits that currently are in effect fro 
Division I women's equivalency sports but that are scheduled to 
be reduced in 1994.

Adopted

1993 28 Women's Basketball Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Women's Basketball

17 To reinstate the grant-in-aid limitation of 15 in Division I 
women’s basketball.

Adopted

1993 29 Baseball Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Women's Baseball

17 To increase the maximum equivalency limit in the sport of 
Division I baseball to 13.

Not Moved

1993 30 Men's Basketball
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Men's Basketball

18
To delay the effective date of the reduction from 14 to 13 of the 
number of scholarships in Division I men’s basketball until the 
1995-96 academic year.

Defeated



1993 31 Men's Ice Hockey
Financial Aid Limitations-- Men's Ice 
Hockey

18

In Division I ice hockey, to specify that a recruits student-athlete 
who receives institutional financial aid granted without regard in 
any degree to athletics ability does not have to be included in the 
maximum institutional financial aid limitations until the student-
athlete engages in varsity intercollegiate competition, provided 
the institution certifies the nonathletic basis of the student-
athletes admission an institutional financial aid; to specify that 
thee shall be an annual limit of 20 on the value of financial aid 
awards (equivalencies) to counters and an annual limit of 25 on 
the total number of counters, and specify that a multiple- sport 
participant who practices or competes in ice hockey and one or 
more other sports (other than football or basketball) shall be 
counted in men’s ice hockey.

Adopted

1993 31-1 Men's Ice Hockey
Financial Aid Limitations-- Men's Ice 
Hockey

19
To eliminate the proposed increase in the annual limit on the 
value of financial aid awards (equivalencies) in men’s ice hockey.

Adopted

1994 12 Emerging Sports
Sport Sponsorship Emerging Sports 
for Women

23

To establish maximum financial aid limits in emerging sports for 
women and to permit institutions to utilize the emerging sports 
in order to meet the Associations minimum sports-sponsorship 
and financial aid award criteria.

Adopted

1994 42 Men's Basketball
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Men's Basketball

24 To reinstate the grant-in-aid limitation of 14 in Division I men’s 
basketball.

Defeated

1994 91 Ice Hockey Financial Aid-- Division I Ice Hockey 24

To permit recruited student-athlete in Division I ice hickey to 
receive financial aid and engage in varsity competition without 
being considered a counter, provided the aid is granted without 
regard to athletics ability as certified in writing by the faculty 
athletics representatives and director of athletics.

Adopted

1994 92 Women's Gymnastics Maximum Awards-- Women's 
Gymnastics

24 To increase the maximum number of grant-in-aid in Division I 
women's gymnastics from 10 to 12.

Referred/ Adopted

1995 80 Women's Sports
Financial Aid-- Division I Women's 
Sports

27

To increase the total number of counters in Division I women's 
gymnastics, tennis and volleyball, and to increase the maximum 
number of equivalencies in Division I women's sports by 20 
percent.

Referred

1995 81
Women's Gymnastics, 
Tennis, and Volleyball

Financial Aid-- Division I Women's 
Gymnastics, Tennis, and Volleyball

28
In Division I, to establish women's gymnastics, women's tennis 
and women's volleyball as equivalency sports rather than head-
count sports. 

Referred

1995 82 Men's Basketball
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Men's Basketball

28

In Division I men's Basketball, to limit financial aid awards on an 
equivalency basis; to establish an annual equivalency limit of 13 
and to establish a limit of 15 in the total number of counters who 
may receive financial aid awards.

Withdrawn

1995 83 Women's Basketball
Maximum Awards-- Division I 
Women's Basketball

28

In Division I women's Basketball, to limit financial aid awards on 
an equivalency basis; to establish an annual equivalency limit of 
13 and to establish a limit of 15 in the total number of counters 
who may receive financial aid awards.

Withdrawn

1996 54 Women's Sports
Financial Aid-- Division I Women's 
Sports

31

To increase the total number of counters in Division I women's 
gymnastics; to increase the maximum number of equivalencies in 
Division I women's field hockey, lacrosse, soccer, softball and 
track and field; to decrease the maximum number of 
equivalencies in Division I women's badminton, squash, and team 
handball, and to establish a limit of six on the maximum number 
of equivalencies in women's cross country.

Adopted

1997 66 Men's Basketball Financial Aid- Division I Men's 
Basketball

34 To increase the maximum number of grants-in-aid in Division I 
men’s basketball from 13 to 14.

Defeated

1998 57 Women's Sports
Financial Aid-- Division I Women's 
Sports

36

To increase by 25 percent the total number of counters in all 
women's head count sports except basketball; further, to 
increase by 25 percent the maximum number of equivalencies in 
all women's sports except rowing.

Defeated

1998 112
Women's Track/Cross 

Country
Financial Aid-- Division I Women's 
Track/Cross Country

37
To increase to 22 the value of financial aid awards (equivalencies) 
that an institution may provide in any academic year in the sport 
of women's track/cross country.

Defeated

1998 113
Women's Cross 

Country
Financial Aid-- Division I Women's 
Cross Country

37

To increase to eight the value of financial aid awards 
(equivalencies) that an institution may provide in any academic 
year in the sport of women's cross country for those institutions 
that do not sponsor women's track.

Defeated

1998 114 Field Hockey
Financial Aid-- Division I Field 
Hockey

38
To increase to 14 the value of financial aid awards (equivalencies) 
that an institution may provide in any academic year in the sport 
of women's field hockey.

Defeated

1998 115 Women's Lacrosse
Financial Aid-- Division I Women's 
Lacrosse

38
To increase to 14 the value of financial aid awards (equivalencies) 
that an institution may provide in any academic year in the sport 
of women's lacrosse.

Defeated



1998 116 Women's Soccer
Financial Aid-- Division I Women's 
Soccer

39
To increase to 14 the value of financial aid awards (equivalencies) 
that an institution may provide in any academic year in the sport 
of women's soccer.

Defeated

1998 117 Women's Swimming
Financial Aid-- Division I Women's 
Swimming

39
To increase to 15 the value of financial aid awards (equivalencies) 
that an institution may provide in any academic year in the sport 
of women's swimming.

Defeated

1998 118 Softball Financial Aid-- Division I Softball 39
To increase to 13 the value of financial aid awards (equivalencies) 
that an institution may provide in any academic year in the sport 
of softball.

Defeated

1999 121-1-A Men's Basketball
Financial Aid-- Division I Men's 
Basketball-- Overall Counters

42

To amend the incentive-based financial aid model in which 
overall financial aid limits in the sport of Division I men's 
basketball shall be determined by removing the opportunity for 
scholarship increases and requiring a loss of one scholarship for 
institutions with less than a 50 percent graduation rate.

Defeated

1999 121-A Men's Basketball
Financial Aid-- Division I Men's 
Basketball-- Overall Counters

43

To establish an incentive-based financial aid model in which 
overall financial aid limits in the sport of Division I men's 
basketball shall be determined based on each institution's 
average four-year graduation rate in that sport, as specified.

Defeated

1999 121-D Men's Basketball
Financial Aid-- Division I Men's 
Basketball-- Overall Counters

43
To permit a Division I institution that achieves a graduation rate 
of 75% or higher in the sports of men's basketball to receive one 
additional counter (i.e., annual total of 14) in that sport.

Adopted

1999 122-1-A Men's Basketball
Financial Aid-- Division I Men's 
Basketball-- Overall Counters

44
To specify that institutions that do not provide athletically 
related financial aid are not subject to the initial-counter 
limitations.

Adopted

1999 122-2-A Men's Basketball
Financial Aid-- Division I Men's 
Basketball-- Overall Counters

44

To establish a limit of eight on the number of initial counters in 
the sport of Division I men's basketball during any two 
consecutive years with a limitation of no more than five initial 
counters during any given year.

Adopted

1999 122-A Men's Basketball Financial Aid-- Division I Men's 
Basketball-- Overall Counters

44 To establish a limit of four on the number of initial counters in 
the sport of Division I men's basketball.

Adopted

1999 122-B Men's Basketball
Financial Aid-- Division I Men's 
Basketball-- Overall Counters

45

To establish a limit of four on the number of initial counters in 
the sport of Division I men's basketball and to exclude from such 
limits any student-athlete (recruited or nonrecruited) who is 
receiving financial aid that is certified by the financial aid office as 
having been granted without regard in any degree to athletic 
ability.

Withdrawn

2000 8 Women's Soccer
Financial Aid-- Division I Women's 
Soccer

47
To increase to 14 the value of financial aid awards (equivalencies) 
that an institution may provide in any academic year in the sport 
of women's soccer.

Defeated

2001 65 Women's Soccer Financial Aid-- Women's Soccer 48
To increase to 14 the value of financial aid awards (equivalencies) 
that an institution may provide in any academic year in the sport 
of women's soccer.

Defeated

2000 101
Cross Country/ Track 

and Field
Financial Aid-- Counters-- Cross 
Country/Track and Field

48

To specify that a student-athlete who has exhausted eligibility in 
either cross country, indoor track and field or outdoor track and 
field, but has eligibility remaining in any of the other sports, may 
receive athletically related financial aid without counting in the 
institution's financial aid limits, provided that the student-athlete 
subsequently does not practice or compete in any of the sports 
that he or she has eligibility remaining in during the academic 
year in which the aid was awarded.

Adopted

2001 46 Equestrian
Financial Aid-- Maximum 
team/Limits/Minimum Participants-- 
Equestrian

50
To establish a maximum equivalency financial aid limit of 15 for 
the sport of equestrian; further, to establish the minimum 
number of participants necessary for sports sponsorship at 12.

Adopted

2001 68 Men's Basketball
Financial Aid-- Initial Counters-- 
Men's Basketball

51

In men's basketball, to delete the annual limit of eight on the 
number of initial counters during any two consecutive academic 
years, with no more than five initial counters during a given 
academic year.

Defeated

2001 68-1 Men's Basketball
Financial Aid-- Initial Counters-- 
Men's Basketball

51

To specify that a student-athlete with remaining eligibility who 
withdraws from an institution in good academic standing to play 
professional basketball in the National Basketball Association or 
the National Basketball Developmental League shall not be 
included in the initial counter limitations in the sport of men's 
basketball.

Moot



2001 119 Men's Basketball
Financial Aid-- Initial Counters-- 
Men's Basketball

51

To specify that during the 2001-02 and 2002-03 academic years, 
an institution shall be permitted to award a total of nine initial 
counters, with no more than five initial counters during a given 
academic year; further, to specify that beginning with the 2003-
04 academic year, an institution shall be permitted to award 
eight initial counters during any two consecutive academic years, 
with no more than five initial counters during a given academic 
year; finally, to specify that beginning with 2003-04 academic 
year, an institution shall qualify for an additional initial counter to 
be used within a two-year period, if during any given year the 
number of counters who successfully graduate combined with 
the number of counters who depart the institution but are 
making appropriate progress (as specified) to graduate within 
five years after initial full-time collegiate enrollment exceeds the 
number of initial counters awarded by the institution during that 
year.

Adopted

2002 9 Equestrian
Maximum Team Limits/Minimum 
Participants-- Equestrian

54
To amend the effective date of Proposal No. 01-46 from 
"immediately" to August 1, 2002.

Adopted

2002 81 Equivalency Sports Countable Aid-- Team Limits 54

To specify that financial aid countable toward an institution's 
team limits includes only institutional financial aid based on 
athletics ability, outside financial aid for which athletics 
participation is a major criterion (for a recruited student-athlete) 
and educational expenses awarded by the U.S. Olympic 
Committee or a U.S. national governing body (or, for 
international student-athletes, expenses awarded by the 
equivalent organization of a foreign country).

Withdrawn

2002 82
Football and Men's 

Basketball
Counters--Football or Basketball, 
Varsity Competition

55
To permit a recruited football or basketball student-athlete who 
receives only nonathletically related institutional financial aid to 
compete without counting in the institution's financial aid limits.

Defeated

2003 7 Men's Basketball
Financial Aid-- Initial Counters-- 
Men's Basketball

58

In men's basketball, to specify that beginning with the 2003-04 
academic years, an institution shall qualify for an additional initial 
counter to be used not more than once within a two-year period, 
if a student-athlete's institutional aid is not renewed for 
legitimate reasons.

Defeated

2003 76 Men's Basketball Financial Aid- -Men's Basketball 
Limitations-- Initial Counters

58 In men's basketball, to eliminate the limit on the number of 
initial counters.

Adopted

2004 21 Women's Sports
Financial Aid-- Maximum Team 
Limits-- Selected Women's Sports

61

To increase the maximum grant-in-aid limitations in A: women's 
gymnastics from 12 to 14, in B: women's volleyball from 12 to 13, 
in C: women's cross country/track and field from 18 to 20 and in 
D: women's soccer from 12 to 14. (Parts A through C were 
overridden. Override vote on Part D failed.)

Adopted

2004 22 Women's Rugby Financial Aid-- Maximum Team 
Limits-- Women's Rugby

62 In women's rugby, to establish a maximum equivalency financial 
aid limit of 12.

Adopted114

2004 25 All Sports
Maximum Institutional Grant-In-Aid 
Limitations by Sport-- Counters

62
To amend bylaw 15.5.1.4.1 to count an incapacitated student-
athlete for the current academic year but need not be counted in 
the subsequent academic years.

Adopted

2005 114
Football and Men's 

Basketball
Financial Aid-- Counters Football or 
Basketball, Varsity Competition

65

In football and basketball, to specify that a student-athlete who 
was recruited by the awarding institution and who receives 
institutional financial aid granted without regard in any degree to 
athletics ability does not have to be counted in the institution's 
maximum awards limitations until the student-athlete engages in 
varsity intercollegiate competition.

Withdrawn

2005 115
Women's Swimming 

and Diving

Financial Aid-- Maximum 
Equivalency Limits-- Women's 
Swimming and Diving

67
In women's swimming and diving, to increase the maximum 
equivalency limit from 14 to 16.

Defeated

2007 9 Baseball

Financial Aid and Playing and 
Practice Season-- Maximum 
Institutional Grant-In-Aid 
Limitations by Sport-- Squad Size 
Limitation-- Baseball

71

To specify that: (a) there shall be an annual limit of 11.7 on the 
value of financial aid awards (equivalencies) to counters and an 
annual limit of 27 (30 in 2008-09) on the total number of 
counters in baseball at each institution; (b) an institution shall 
provide each counter athletically related and other countable 
financial aid that is equal to or greater than 25 percent of an 
equivalency; and (c) an institution shall declare, by the day prior 
to its first scheduled contest in the championship segment of the 
playing and practice season, a squad of a maximum of 35 student-
athletes who shall be eligible to participate in countable 
athletically related activities during the remainder of the 
championship segment.

Adopted

2008 40 Women's Volleyball

Financial Aid-- Maximum 
Institutional Grant-In-Aid 
Limitations by Sport-- Women's 
Volleyball

74
In women's volleyball, to increase the maximum institutional 
grant-in-aid limitation from 12 to 13.

Defeated



2008 41 Baseball
Financial Aid-- Maximum 
Institutional Grant-In-Aid 
Limitations by Sport-- Baseball

74
In baseball, to increase the annual limit on the value of financial 
aid awards (equivalencies) to counters from 11.7 to 14.

Defeated

2008 59

Women's Archery, 
Women's Badminton, 

Women's Synchronized 
Swimming, and 
Women's Team 

Handball

Division Membership-- Definitions 
and Applications-- Emerging Sports 
for Women-- Archery, Badminton, 
Synchronized Swimming and Team 
Handball

75

To remove archery, badminton, synchronized swimming and 
team handball as emerging sports for women and to eliminate 
other specified legislation associated with these sports (e.g., 
playing and practice season regulations, sports sponsorship 
minimum contest and participant requirements).

Adopted

2009 70-A
Women's Sand 

Volleyball

Financial Aid-- Maximum 
Institutional Grant-In-Aid 
Limitations by Sport-- Women's 
Sand Volleyball-- Multisport 
Participation

78

In women's sand volleyball, to establish the maximum 
equivalency and counter limitations, as specified; further, to 
specify that a student-athlete who was a counter in women's 
sand volleyball during her initial year of full-time enrollment at 
the certifying institution and participates (practices or competes) 
in women's volleyball during her second year of full-time 
enrollment at the certifying institution shall be a counter in 
women's volleyball for her initial year of full-time enrollment at 
the certifying institution.

Adopted

2010 76 Women's Basketball

Financial Aid-- Maximum 
Institutional Grant-In-Aid 
Limitations by Sport-- Women's 
Basketball

81
In women's basketball, to reduce the annual limit on the number 
of counters at each institution from 15 to 13.

Defeated

2010 101 Women's Squash
Division Membership-- Definitions 
and Applications-- Emerging Sports 
for Women-- Removal of Squash

81

To remove squash as an emerging sport for women and to 
eliminate other specified legislation associated with the sport 
(e.g., playing and practice season regulations, sports-sponsorship 
minimum contest and participant requirements).

Adopted

2011 77 Baseball

Financial Aid-- Maximum 
Institutional Grant-In-Aid 
Limitations by Sport-- Baseball 
Limitations-- Minimum Equivalency 
Value-- Exception-- Final Year of 
Eligibility and Not Previously Aided

83

In baseball, to specify that an institution may provide less than 25 
percent of an equivalency to a student-athlete, provided the 
student-athlete is in the final year of eligibility and has not 
previously received athletically related financial aid in baseball.

Adopted

2013 21 Women's Triathlon

Division Membership, Personnel, 
Amateurism, Financial Aid, and 
Playing and Practice Seasons-- 
Emerging Sports for Women-- 
Women's Triathlon

88

To add women's triathlon as an emerging sport for women and 
establish legislation related to athletics personnel, amateurism, 
recruiting, financial aid, playing and practice seasons and 
membership, as specified.

Adopted
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